
Design challenge - diversity at our school
@JustLikeUsUK



understand the design 
principles which go into 
making a great logo

Aims for this activity:

make a collaborative 
contribution to School 
Diversity Week

What do I need for 
this activity?

● A computer for the 
presentation

● Paper to draw your 
logo on

● Colouring pens and 
pencils



it’s School 
Diversity Week!



What is School 
Diversity Week?

Every year in the summer, schools across 
the country spring into action in support 
of LGBT+ equality. In 2019 over 1.4million 
students were signed up.

Normally, young people like you would be 
celebrating in school, but this year 
everyone is taking part from their own 
homes. People will be doing activities and 
attending our online masterclasses!



Straight attracted to the opposite gender

Lesbian attracted to the same gender (female)

Gay  attracted to the same gender (not gender-specific)

Bisexual attracted more than one gender

Trans you don’t identify with gender you were assigned

Definitions

+ can anyone name and explain some sexualities or gender 
identities included in the + in LGBT+?



Why does School 
Diversity Week exist?

It’s a chance for all of us to demonstrate 
that we’re an accepting school 
community which celebrates diversity.

Growing up remains unacceptably tough 
for LGBT+ young people with potentially 
lifelong impact on achievement and 
wellbeing: nearly 9 in 10 hear 
discriminatory remarks in school and at 
least 1 in 2 have self harmed.



What makes a great logo?

You’re going to be making a school logo for School Diversity Week, and 
celebrating diversity in general

Rank these from best-worst, and label them with reasons why



How can you show LGBT+ diversity in a logo?

Each of the logos below is meant to convey LGBT+ diversity

How have the designers done it and which techniques could you learn from?



We need a great logo for our school!

Can you design a great logo, remembering all the features of great logos 
we’ve looked at already today?

Yours should incorporate our school logo, and also clearly represent 
LGBT+ diversity:



Submit your completed logo 
to your teacher - perhaps 
we’ll even manage to 
choose one for our school...


